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Introduction
Since 1994, Select International has been helping
organizations assess and hire leaders and professionals
in a wide range of industries. The process of selecting,
promoting and developing effective leaders and
professionals is fundamental to the success of any
organization. Select’s research and experience has
consistently shown that effective leaders and
professionals demonstrate specific behaviors and
possess key attributes. These assets clearly impact their
organizations’ bottom line and separate them from their
less successful counterparts.
Select International’s assessment approaches have
evolved and changed in line with their clients’ unique
needs. Today, Select International offers unprecedented
flexibility, comprehensiveness, and accuracy. As with all
of Select’s systems, applied research studies have been
conscientiously conducted to determine what works
best, what does not work, and how best to improve the
assessment process – in the process, reducing time and
increasing accuracy.
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Assessment Philosophy: Systems vs. Tools
Our assessment philosophy is one where we build
comprehensive assessment systems that include
multiple assessment tools (e.g., personality, situational
judgment, cognitive ability, simulations). Each
assessment tool is developed and validated and then
they are combined to build the most comprehensive
system for the client need. We have several systems
that have been used for professional and leadership
positions including, but not limited to, Select
Assessment® for Professionals (SAP), Select
Assessment® for Leader Development (SALD), Select
Assessment® for Leaders & Professionals, and Select
Salespro®.
Select International designs assessment systems that
can be used for the purposes of selection, promotion or
development. These systems are developed for a
specific grouping of positions at a specific level. These
systems are built upon several fundamental beliefs:
Belief 1: No single factor consistently predicts
job performance best. Jobs, positions and
work are complex and multifaceted. Any
comprehensive assessment system must
account for this multidimensionality.
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Belief 2: No single assessment method is
acceptable for measuring all dimensions. Some
assessment methods, e.g. social intelligence
tests, personality inventories, in-baskets,
problem solving tests, interviews or
simulations, are better at measuring different
competencies than are others.
Belief 3: Different companies require different
employee profiles. Companies differ in the
level of empowerment, self-directedness,
problem solving, teamwork, type of leadership
style, span of control and work environment.
This needs to be accounted for in a
comprehensive assessment system.
Using multiple tools for evaluating a competency not
only increases the reliability or consistency of the
assessment but also increases the validity or accuracy of
the assessment. A person may do poorly or may do
well on one particular assessment tool due to a variety
of reasons, some related to their actual skill level and
some not related to skill level. The pattern of their
scores across a variety of well-developed tools is going
to provide the best assessment of that competency.
Theses underlying beliefs regarding assessment system
design have led us to a focus on developing integrated
systems as opposed to focusing on the development
and marketing of individual tools. Indeed, to be
effective, our systems are composed of multiple
individual tools. Those tools have been and continue to
be developed, researched, and validated. The true
value of assessment, however, is not obtained until
these tools are configured into a system that takes into
account each of the tools strengths and limitations, the
complex nature of the position, and also each
company’s individual needs and success profiles.
Development
The initial development of our professional and
leadership systems started with extensive analyses of
professional and leadership jobs. Over the course of
many years, our highly trained Industrial/Organizational
Psychologists conducted interviews with hundreds of
job content experts in major organizations across
industries about the key success factors for leaders and
professionals, resulting in a final list of success
competencies for these types of positions.
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We have developed a suite of assessments that can be used at
the professional and leadership levels in numerous industries.
The competencies for professionals and leaders are very similar
and fall into one of four main categories: Interpersonal Style,
Thinking Style, Work Style and Leadership Style. The table below
shows some examples of the competencies that tend to fall into
these areas. Each assessment that we use for professional and
leadership positions has a mix of these competencies that work
best for that organization and position.

Our applied experience has led us to believe that while
cognitive ability is an important predictor of performance, it
might be more related to learning new skills or processes
quickly rather than predicting sustained, long-term
performance. Our assessment systems often include cognitive
ability but use it as just one method of measurement. All
competencies and measurements are taken into account when
making a final determination about an individual.
Select International takes an evolutionary approach to our
assessment solutions. We continually build upon our
success. Our assessment content is continuously improved as
we gather data from our clients and review our normative
database. As such, we may add items or remove items from
specific scales or assessments. The overall construct
(competency) measurement and the relevancy of the
competency to job performance remains the same. However,
this change may in fact improve the criterion-related validity
between the assessment and job performance. We adapt our
tools to increase accuracy, efficiency and utility for our clients.

COMPETENCY CATEGORIES WITH SAMPLE COMPETENCIES
INTERPERSONAL STYLE
Social Awareness & Sensitivity
Working Collaboratively
Openness to New Ideas

WORK STYLE
Adaptability
Accountability
Planning & Organizing

THINKING STYLE
Making Decisions
Interpreting Information
Analysis

LEADERSHIP STYLE
Motivating Others
Coaching & Developing
Managing Change

Validation

After identifying the competencies, the assessment content was
developed to measure each competency. Different assessment
methods were used to most accurately measure the competency
of interest. The key assessment measurements used for the
leadership and professional competencies are:

Multi-faceted Validity Approach
Select International follows the EEOC guidelines for validating
all of our assessment systems. The guidelines present three
types of validity that can be used to demonstrate assessment
system validity – construct, content and criterion-related
validity. We rely on a multi-faceted approach to validity where
we ensure our assessment content is accurately measuring the
competency of interest (construct) and related to the target
position (content). In addition, when available, we conduct
studies to establish a statistical relationship between the
assessment system and job performance (criterion-related).

Personal Beliefs – This method present participants with a series
of statements. They are asked to respond to the extent to which
they agree or disagree. These items are completely self-report
and rely on the responses of the participant. These types of items
are commonly used in self-report personality scales and have
been shown to be valid and fair predictors of performance for a
wide range of positions (c.f. Barrick & Mount, 1991).

Construct Validity
Construct-related validity evidence involves demonstrating that
the assessment instrument is measuring the construct, which in
our case is a competency, of interest. For example, if we state
that we are measuring Accountability, construct-related validity
provides the evidence that the measurement is assessing
Accountability and not something else. To address construct
validity, we approach our assessment development by using a
construct-oriented approach to scale development (Hough &
Paullin, 1994), which means that items are written to tap a
specific competency from the outset. Additionally, the internal
structure of the assessment components provides supporting
evidence to the extent that the relationships observed are in
line with theory and conceptual framework. For example, we
would expect a strong relationship between quantitative
problem solving and qualitative problem solving (convergent
evidence) but weak or no relationship between quantitative
problem solving and work ethic (discriminant evidence).

Situational Judgment – This method present participants with a
realistic situation. In this case, the scenarios focused on
interactions between a leader and a direct report. In one format,
they are presented with potential ways of handling the situation
and are asked the rate the quality of the response. In another
format, they read the entire interaction and then rate how well
the leader handled the situation based on a number of factors.
This format has been shown to be a valid and fair predictor of
performance in a wide range of positions (c.f. McDaniel &
Nguyen, 2001; McDaniel, Morgeson, Finnegan, Campion, &
Braverman, 2001; O’Connell, McDaniel, Grubb, Hartman, &
Lawrence, 2002).
Cognitive Ability – This assessment method has a large research
base demonstrating that it is often the best single predictor of
performance in a wide range of jobs (c.f. Hunter & Hunter, 1984;
Schmidt & Hunter, 1998).
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Content Validity
This approach to validity focuses on whether the content of the
selection assessment represents an adequate sample of the
important work behaviors, activities, and/or work KSAOs for the
position of interest. The substantial number of job analyses
conducted for leaders and professionals positions provides a
strong foundation for the linkage between the assessment
content and job content. Additionally, a job analysis is conducted
for each client that implements one of our leader or professional
level assessments into their selection process. By doing so, they
have established the linkage between the job requirements and
the leader and professional competencies.

Study 4
A group of 36 current management trainees identified as high
potential complete a Select Assessment® System. Their direct
supervisors were asked to rate the management trainees’ job
performance, according to structured rating criteria. An
assessment profile called a footprint was established and applied
to the entire group. Correlations between the footprint scores
and the three primary job performance factors were statistically
significant and strong: Organizational Citizenship (r=.79);
Analytical Skills (r=.42) and Interpersonal/Leadership Skills (r=.72).

Study 5

Criterion-related Validity
Select International has had a great deal of success predicting
performance for leaders and professionals. Listed below are some
highlights from client studies that demonstrate our ability to
identify the appropriate assessment system for positions at the
professional and leader level. See Table 1 to better understand
the strength of the correlations reported.
Range in Correlation
r = .00 - .19
r = .20 - .29
r = .30 - .39
r = .40 - .50
r > .50

Four South American organizations used a Select Assessment®
System to assess leaders at the same level. Three of the
companies were financial institutions and the fourth was a
telecommunications company. The total sample size across all
four organizations was 452. The assessment was very strongly
related to performance in this sample. All of the competencies
were significantly positively correlated with job performance
ratings, ranging from .27 to 58. . An overall assessment
correlation was calculated for this sample by calculating an
average score across all competencies. The final correlation was
very strong (r=.70).

Strength of Relationship
Little, if any, relationship
Small/Moderate relationship
Moderately strong relationship
Strong relationship
Very strong relationship

Study 6
A group of 46 Business Development Managers (BDM) completed
a Select Assessment® System. Performance Ratings were
provided on each individual. The assessment results were
compared to the performance ratings. A corrected correlation of
r=.80 (p<=.001) was calculated, which demonstrates a very strong
and significant relationship between the assessment and
performance. Business Development Managers who were
Strongly Recommended received 21% higher performance ratings
than the BDMs who received Not Recommended
recommendations.

Study 1
A total of 73 current group leaders at a large manufacturing
facility were assessed using a Select Assessment® System. In
addition, data were collected from the group leaders’ supervisors
regarding their job performance. The overall competency profile
scores from the assessment system correlated r = 0.50 with
supervisor ratings of performance.

Study 2
A total of 53 department store sales managers were assessed
using the Select Assessment® System. The key criteria in this
study were group sales over a one year time period and
supervisor ratings of the sales managers’ performance. Overall,
assessment profile scores correlated significantly with both
criteria studied: r = 0.48 with supervisor ratings and r = 0.55 with
group sales.

Study 7

Study 3

Study 8

105 managers in a mining company were assessed using the
Select Assessment® System. Ratings of manager effectiveness
were gathered from their direct subordinates (i.e., the frontline
supervisors who reported to them), as well as their bosses. The
overall assessment profile were significantly correlated with
direct subordinate ratings (r=.60) as well as those provided by
their supervisors (r=.45).

A group of District Sales Managers completed a Select
Assessment® System. The assessment was compared to ratings of
performance in four performance areas. The overall validity
coefficients range from .42 to .77, which indicates strong positive
relationships between the assessment and performance.
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A Select Assessment® System Select SalesPro® was used to hire
professional salespeople at a global financial institution. The
assessment was used for three positions with different scoring
profiles. The assessment was strongly related to job performance
for all three positions at r = .50, .72 and .45.
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Study 9

Published Papers And Professional Presentations

A global automotive manufacturing organization used Select
Assessment® Systems for three professional level positions
(Engineers, Specialists and Administrators). Success profiles were
developed for each position and individuals were categorized into
one of four bands. The overall relationship between ratings of
overall performance and their assessment band was strong for
each position – r=.76, .79 and .62 respectively.
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